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on the
Horizon
“No spring nor summer 
beauty hath such grace 
as I have seen in one 
autumnal face.” 
—John Donne 

Autumn is a glorious season, a time of change, 
transition, and preparation. We move into cooler 
weather, we find our gloves, we put on the snow 
tires, and dig out the windshield scraper from 
under the front seat of the car. As you make your 
preparations for winter, be sure to think of 
neighbors and friends who could use a little 
help in putting up their wood, or in insulating a 
drafty window or door. Our thoughts turn to 
Thanksgiving and the holiday season, so sign up 
now for the famous-not-to-be-missed Holiday 
Luncheon. Fall brings politics to a fever pitch. 
You may have noticed that this is an election year, 
so be sure to be heard and vote on November 8. 
Each of us can make a difference. 

In this issue, we feature our Participating 
Merchant, County Tire Center, and celebrate our 
NHC members, Maureen and George Mulligan. 
We introduce you to Cathy Naylor, who keeps 
our main office clean and professional looking. 

I look forward to seeing you at our next event. 
Feel free to call or email me anytime!

Eleanor “Misse” Smith
msmith@nbmvt.com • (802) 388-1632



News from our Main Office 
Meet Cathy Naylor! 
NBM is proud to contract with Cathy Naylor to keep 
our offi ces clean and professional looking. She recently 
celebrated her 10th anniversary with the bank as she 
began cleaning at the main offi ce in 2006. She also works 
at other branches when needed. Cathy is a proud Bristol 
native, but has lived in Leicester for the past 17 years 
with her husband and three furry friends, Willamena, 
Duma, and Mijji. Cathy is an avid gardener and loves 
being outdoors whether it is bird watching, walking, or 
kayaking. On weekends, she enjoys spending time in 
Bristol with family. 

eStatements are an environmentally friendly option 
for your monthly bank statements. Statistically, they 
are safer than mail and a time saver. You don’t need to 
wait for printed monthly statements. You can see your 
balances and transactions or checks you’ve written 
anytime you want. And, of course, you can print out 
this information anytime you need it.

•  eStatements are good for the environment. They save 
tons of paper.

• Online statements are faster than postal service.

•  Identity Theft experts recommend electronic statements.

• Discarding sensitive documents is risky.

• They are free.

If you would like to begin receiving eStatements, please contact Customer Support at (802) 388-4982.



Discover 
Fitness for Life 
in 2016! 
Our locally owned Middlebury Fitness (Midd Fit) 
is proud to offer to NHC members a free week at 
their facility with access to all the classes, offerings, 
and equipment. At the end of your free week, if 
you decide to join, you will receive 25% off your 
enrollment fee. This offer is good through 2016. 

Jerrod Rushton acquired Midd Fit in 2012 
after spending the previous 15 years working in 
fi tness management. Jerrod runs the day-to-day 
operations of the facility, while his wife, Janice, 
instructs spin classes and assists in member 
services. As a family-owned business, the Rushtons 
understand their important role as a community 
wellness center and take great pride in helping 
members of all ages improve their quality of 
life. Maintaining a fi t and active lifestyle reduces 
stress, increases energy levels, improves heart and 
immune system health, and increases strength and 
bone density. 

Midd Fit is a friendly, clean and modern fi tness 
facility equipped with the fi nest cardio and 
strength training equipment. Midd Fit offers a 
wide variety of group fi tness classes for all levels 
in a comfortable and fun environment fi lled with 
camaraderie. Call (802) 388-3744 or stop by for 
a tour and take advantage of this offer through 
2016. Visit them at www.middfi t.com.

(L-R) Front row: 
daughters Jayden & Jordyn

(L-R) Second row: 
Jerrod & Janice 

How to 
sign up for events 
Call or stop in at any branch to register, or download the 
registration form from the NBM website and either mail it 
to us or drop it off. Visit us online at nbmvt.com.

Walkability
Trips are rated by their “walkability,” meaning how active a 
trip is in order to judge your ability to keep up with the group. 
A sneaker appears in the trip description.

 Indicates very easy, with little incline

   Indicates moderate, ability to walk at a moderate pace

    Indicates slightly strenuous, ability to walk quickly 
for up to 30 minutes

     Indicates strenuous activity, ability to move quickly 
over uneven terrain for longer periods of time 

Where & What?
Unless otherwise stated:

•  All motorcoach trips depart from our Route 7 South Office 
(National Bank of Middlebury/McDonald’s/Hannaford)

•  All motorcoach trips include bus driver’s tips, guide’s tips 
and snacks

•  All lectures take place at NBM’s Main Street, 
Middlebury location

•  All payments or deposits are due 5 business days after 
making your reservation

NHC 
Cancellation Policy
Should it be necessary to cancel before any trip, we request 
as much notice as possible. A refund of your deposit, in full 
or in part, will be made if you cancel prior to the final payment 
date and if:

•  There is a waiting list of members and we can fill your vacancy.

•  There are no cancellation penalties charged by our vendors.

If you cancel after the final payment date, any refund will be 
determined by the vendors and their penalty policies. If there is 
not a waiting list, it is your responsibility to resell your tickets. 
Cancellation insurance is available on all extended trips and is 
highly recommended for travel.



Challenges Facing the 
New Administrations 
in Washington 
& Montpelier 

Eric Davis, Professor Emeritus of Political Science at 
Middlebury College, guided us through the tumultuous 
2016 election season. Following the November election, 
he will talk to us about what it all means. This lecture 
will be held just a few weeks after the new president and 
new governor have been sworn in. What does the political 
environment look like in Washington and Montpelier at this 
time of transition? What are the major decisions the new 
president and governor will have to make right at the start 
of their terms? What are the major issues they will have to 

Holiday Luncheon
Now that the leaves are changing, our thoughts turn 
to the holidays. We are continuing our long-standing 
tradition of our Holiday Luncheon at the Middlebury 
Inn. Last year we sold out, so be sure to register early so 
you can join us for a scrumptious holiday meal. This year 
will be just as delicious with turkey, gravy, sage stuffi ng, 
roasted pork shoulder, and all the trimmings. Don’t miss 
this special time to visit and enjoy a festive meal together 
with old and new friends. For a special price of $17 you 
can enjoy an entire meal with beverage and dessert, a gift, 
and entertainment.

WHEN: Tuesday, December 6

WHERE: Middlebury Inn, Middlebury

TIME: 11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

COST:  $17

INCLUDES:

• Lunch with beverage and dessert
• Taxes and gratuity
• Gift
• Entertainment

WALKABILITY:  

This will sell out! 
Reserve your spot now.

face in the next two or four years? Eric Davis writes a 
political column for the Addison County Independent 
and serves as a political analyst for many news 
organizations around the state.

WHEN: Wednesday, January 25

WHERE:  Community Room at National Bank of 
Middlebury, Main Street, Middlebury 
(please use rear entrance)

TIME: 6:30 p.m. 

COST: Free

INCLUDES: Lecture and refreshments

RSVP:  Call 388-1632 or email msmith@nbmvt.com

WALKABILITY: 

This will sell 
out! Make your 

reservation now.(L-R): Maureen Conrad, Misse Smith, 
Karen Lawton, Shane Keene, Donna Donahue



City of Angels: 
The Musical 
It has become a much-anticipated local 
tradition, as director Doug Anderson 
and Town Hall Theater team up with the 
Department of Music at Middlebury College 
to present a blockbuster musical every January 
term. This year’s selection is City of Angels. 
It is the winner of the 1990 Tony Award for 
Best Musical, as well as Best Book and Best 
Score. This musical comedy is written in 
the contemporary jazz idiom, but also teems 
with sidesplitting humor. Doug Anderson 
directs, with affiliate artist Carol Christensen 
as music director. Presented by special 
arrangement with Tams-Witmark Inc., NHC 
members will have early, preferred seating. 
After the performance, director Anderson 
will meet with us to talk about bringing this 
epic musical to the stage and introduce us to 
selected cast members. 

WHEN: Sunday, January 29

WHERE:  Town Hall Theater, Middlebury

TIME:  2:00 p.m. (please arrive at 1:00 p.m. 
Misse will distribute the tickets at  
the theater)

COST:  $30

INCLUDES:

• Ticket 

• Reserved preferred seating 

•  Presentation by Doug Anderson 
following the performance 

WALKABILITY: 

This will sell out 
quickly, make your 
reservation now!



Estate planning enables you to control the 
disposition of your property. Planning is 
a gift to your family and friends, as you 
provide instruction as to your wishes. Estate 
planning enables you to have your affairs 
in order to protect those close to you from 
legal headaches. 

Ms. Boe is a partner in Carroll, Boe & Pell P.C., a Middlebury law 
fi rm. Her practice involves the representation of individuals in 
estate and tax planning matters, and the representation of small 
businesses, nonprofi t organizations, and commercial lenders. She 
earned her B.S. degree in fi nance from Miami University and 
her J.D. degree from Boston College Law School. Ms. Boe is 

Join us for a wonderful evening 
with Karl Lindholm, baseball man 
extraordinaire. For years, we believed 
that Ray Fisher of Middlebury and 
Harry Hulihan of Rutland were the only 
Middlebury College grads who played 
Major League Baseball, Fisher from 
1910-20 and Hulihan briefl y in 1924.

There’s another: Frank Wurm, class 
of 1950, from nearby Salem, NY, 
who pitched in just one inning for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers on Labor 
Day, 1944. He was a phenom, a 
left-handed pitcher, the pride of his 
small community, headed for the big-
time. Alas, it was not to be. His story 
illustrates crucial dimensions of that 
wartime era. We will learn Socko 
Wurm’s poignant story.

Karl Lindholm is the Emeritus Dean of 
Advising at Middlebury College and an 
Assistant Professor of American Studies. 
He worked for 34 years at the College 

Reserve your spot 
by March 10.

before (mostly) retiring in 2011. He earned a 
B.A. in English from Middlebury and a Ph.D. in 
American Studies from Case Western Reserve 
University in Cleveland. Karl has published 
widely on sports and other subjects and has an 
especially keen interest in baseball’s Negro leagues 
and Middlebury College sports history. He has 
published a monthly column in the Addison 
Independent since 1999. 

WHEN: Wednesday, March 15 

WHERE:  Community Room at National Bank of 
Middlebury, Main Street, Middlebury 
(please use the rear entrance)

COST:  Free

INCLUDES: Lecture and refreshments

RSVP:  Call 388-1632 or email Misse at 
msmith@nbmvt.com to reserve a spot

WALKABILITY: 

Estate Planning Basics: 
Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney 
& More with Attorney Kathy Boe

The Saga of Middlebury’s 
Moonlight Graham: Frank “Socko” Wurm

Reserve your spot 
by February 3.

recognized by The Best Lawyers in America in the 
fi elds of banking law, corporate law and real estate 
law, and by Chambers USA America’s Leading 
Business Lawyers in the fi eld of corporate law.

WHEN: Tuesday, February 7 

WHERE:  Community Room at National Bank of 
Middlebury, Main Street, Middlebury 
(please use the rear entrance)

COST:  Free

INCLUDES: Lecture and refreshments

RSVP:  Call 388-1632 or email Misse at 
msmith@nbmvt.com to reserve a spot

WALKABILITY: 



Reserve your spot by March 24.

Mad About Blue 
If it is March, it is time for our fl ower fi x with our good 
friend, designer Charlotte Albers. The color blue captivates 
like no other. Always on the lookout for great color in the 
landscape, Charlotte will talk about favorite plants that 
will bring a splash of blue to your gardens and containers 
from early spring through late summer—bulbs, perennials 
of all sizes, annuals with extended bloom, shrubs, and 
even grasses—and the best companion plants for these 
cool hues. She will also suggest ways to use furniture, 
containers, and art forms to accent your garden with 
shades of turquoise, sky, robin’s egg, or azure. Come beat 
the winter doldrums with this slideshow and learn how 
easy it is to bring this color into your home landscape.

Charlotte studied landscape design and horticulture at 
the USDA Graduate School in Washington, D.C. and is 
the curator of the Perennial Garden at the University of 
Vermont’s Horticulture, Education, and Research Center 
in South Burlington. 

She works as a landscape design consultant and teaches 
workshops that explore the art of garden design. 

WHEN: Tuesday, March 28 

WHERE:  Community Room at National Bank of 
Middlebury, Main Street, Middlebury 
(please use rear entrance)

TIME: 6:30 p.m.

COST: Free

INCLUDES: Lecture and refreshments

RSVP:  Call 388-1632 or email Misse at 
msmith@nbmvt.com to reserve a spot

WALKABILITY: 



Boston Opera House:
The King and I 
Tickets to this magical production would make 
a perfect holiday gift or an early Mother’s Day/
Father’s Day present. Join us for an outing to 
Broadway in Boston! Rogers and Hammerstein’s 
The King and I is coming to the Boston Opera 
House. In 2015, Lincoln Center Theater’s critically 
acclaimed production won four Tony Awards, 
including Best Revival of a Musical. “The King and I” 
features beloved classics as “Getting to Know You,” 
“I Whistle a Happy Tune,” “Hello, Young Lovers,” 
“Shall We Dance” and “Something Wonderful.”

Our outing includes time to shop and have lunch on 
your own in The Quincy Marketplace, Mezzanine 
Seats for the 2:00 p.m. matinée performance, round 
trip motorcoach transportation, tax and gratuity. 

WHEN: Saturday, April 22

WHERE: Boston, Massachusetts

DEPARTURE: 7:00 a.m. (please arrive at 6:45 a.m.)

APPROXIMATE RETURN TIME: 9:30 p.m.

COST:  $219

INCLUDES:

•  Free time in Quincy Marketplace to visit the 
shops and have lunch on your own

•  Reserved “Mezzanine 3” ticket for the 2:00 p.m. 
performance of The King and I

• Round trip motorcoach transportation

•  Taxes and gratuities, including gratuity for the 
coach driver

WALKABILITY:     

Jackie Robinson & 
Friends: Baseball, Segregation 
& the “Atlantis” of Black Baseball 
Please join us for another evening with Karl Lindholm, 
knower-of-all-things-baseball. Jackie Robinson’s integration 
of baseball, America’s national game, on April 15, 1947, is a 
powerful and irresistible story. Martin Luther King Jr. said, 
“Jackie Robinson was a sit-inner before sit-ins, a freedom rider 
before freedom rides.” Major league baseball has permanently 
retired Robinson’s number “42;” every spring on April 15, each 
major league player wears “42” to celebrate his life and career.

Robinson deserves all the acknowledgment and accolades he 
has received, but what of all those great black players who 
came before him? For 60 years, baseball at the highest level 
was strictly segregated. Within segregated black communities, 
amid the debilitating effects of a separate and unequal world, 
a rich culture emerged and an absorbing chronicle was 
written. The Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown includes 
39 fi gures from the Negro leagues.

This lecture presents both the life of Jackie Robinson and his 
context, the great players, teams, and life that was baseball’s 
Negro leagues.

WHEN: Wednesday, April 19

WHERE:  Community Room at National Bank of 
Middlebury, Main Street, Middlebury 
(please use the rear entrance)

COST:  Free

INCLUDES: Lecture and refreshments

RSVP:  Call 388-1632 or email Misse at 
msmith@nbmvt.com to reserve a spot

WALKABILITY: Non-refundable deposit 
of $50 due November 15. 
Final payment March 1, 2017.

Reserve your 
spot by April 14. 



The Oldest Reef
For those of you lucky enough to have gone on the Isle La 
Motte trip in June 2016, this will be a special reunion with 
our friend, Linda Fitch. Linda will discuss the origins and 
preservation of the Chazy Fossil Reef on Isle La Motte, a 
story described in her book The Qwarriors. The 480 million 
year old Chazy Fossil Reef was formed in the ancient Iapetus 
Ocean south of the equator and far to the east of where 
Zimbabwe is today. Though the ancient reef once stretched 
a thousand miles along early North America, very little 

Reserve your 
spot by June 2. 

remains today. The most complete fossil record of the 
reef is on Isle La Motte.

Linda Fitch is founder and President of the Isle 
La Motte Preservation Trust and spearheaded the 
preservation of some 100 acres of the Chazy 
Fossil Reef on Isle La Motte, now designated as a 
National Natural Landmark. She is the author of 
The Qwarriors, a book about the environmental 
battle for the preservation of the Chazy Fossil Reef. 

WHEN: Wednesday, June 7 

WHERE:  Community Room at National Bank of 
Middlebury, Main Street, Middlebury 
(please use the rear entrance)

COST:  Free

INCLUDES: Lecture and refreshments

RSVP:  Call 388-1632 or email Misse at 
msmith@nbmvt.com to reserve a spot

WALKABILITY: 

Jack Mayer’s Life in a Jar: 
The Irena Sendler Project 
Jack Mayer’s Life In A Jar: The Irena Sendler Project (2011) 
is the non-fi ction account of how Irena Sendler rescued 2,500 
Jewish children from the Warsaw ghetto. After the war her 
story remained unknown. Sixty years later, three Kansas teens 
fi nd a reference to her heroism, which becomes a play they 
call Life in a Jar. Their play elevates Irena Sendler to hero 
and helps crack open Polish dialogue about the Holocaust. 
The “girls from Kansas” are living examples of the power of 
one person to change the world and models for young people 
everywhere. They continue to champion Irena Sendler’s 
legacy—courage, tolerance, and respect for all. Sixty percent 
of author royalties are donated to the Irena Sendler/Life in a 
Jar Foundation. (www.irenasendler.org)

Jack Mayer is a Vermont writer and pediatrician. 
(www.jackmayer.net) Dr. Mayer established Rainbow 
Pediatrics in Middlebury, Vermont in 1991 where he 
continues to practice primary care pediatrics.

Reserve your 
spot by April 25.

WHEN: Thursday, April 27

WHERE:  Community Room at National Bank of 
Middlebury, Main Street, Middlebury 
(please use rear entrance) 

TIME: 6:30 p.m.

COST: Free

INCLUDES: Presentation by Jack Mayer with time 
for questions, light refreshments 

RSVP:  Call 388-1632 or email Misse at 
msmith@nbmvt.com to reserve a spot

WALKABILITY:

Non-refundable deposit 
of $50 due November 15. 
Final payment March 1, 2017.



members’ corner: Maureen & George Mulligan

participating Merchant 

Nearly 25 years ago, Maureen and George left city life for rural 
Shoreham, Vermont with their four children, Kevin, Michael, 
Elizabeth and Erin. While raising their family, George, as a retired 
NYPD Offi cer, was employed as a Court Security Offi cer primarily 
in Rutland for over 20 years while Maureen spent 20 years in various 
positions with the judiciary at the courthouse in Middlebury. They 
enjoy family travel, hiking, skiing, gardening and reading good 
books by the woodstove in the winter. Now as empty nesters and 
recent retirees, Maureen has indulged her adventurous side by 
trekking in the Andes to Machu Picchu and George can be found 
at the golf course most days during the summer. Most important 
to them though, is spending time with family, especially their two 
grandchildren, Avery, 3 and Oliver, 1.

They have been customers of NBM and members of the New 
Horizons Club for many years and feel the service and care shown 
by the people at the bank is second to none. Maureen and George 
have taken advantage of the many merchant discounts, the lecture 
series, and the theater trips. In the future, they expect to explore and 
participate in the many wonderful events that the club has to offer. 

COUNTY TIRE CENTER, INC.

Steve and Lisa Dupoise purchased County Tire Center, 
Inc. in December 2011 from Steve and Marcia Dupoise. 
County Tire is located at 33 Seymour St. in Middlebury 
across from Fire & Ice Restaurant. County Tire sells tires 
and offers many services for all makes and models of 
cars and trucks. Some of their services include, but are 
not limited to, brakes, exhaust, check engine diagnostics, 
suspension, oil changes, engine repair, preventative 
maintenance and alignments. County Tire is also 
Middlebury Hybrid/EV as they have become a qualifi ed 
Hybrid/EV repair facility and they have a qualifi ed 
Hybrid/EV technician. They work on many makes and 
models; however, they specialize in the Toyota Prius.

County Tire also offers an in-town shuttle service from 
7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. As a 
proud Participating Merchant, County Tire offers NHC 
members 5% off tires and 10% off parts every day. 
John and Jenn, their service writers, will be more than 
happy to assist you with all of your tire and car repair 
needs. Give them a call at (802) 388-7620 to set up an 
appointment for your next service.

NHC Benefi t: 5% off tires, 10% off parts every day 
County Tire Center, Inc.
33 Seymour St.
Middlebury, VT 05753
(802) 388-7620
info@countytirecenter.com



Are you a 
Sprinter or a Marathoner?
In the spirit of the Rio Summer Olympics, we are 
reminded that investing is a marathon and not a sprint. 
2016 has been no exception, as volatility has been a 
dominant theme in fi nancial markets. From January 4th to 
February 11th, the S&P 500 index dropped approximately 
11%. It then rose 14% from the February lows to June 
23rd, before falling another 6% on the surprising news 
of the United Kingdom’s decision to exit the European 
Union. Since then, the S&P 500 has risen 9% for a total 
year-to-date return of 4.7% as of the time of this article. 
Such swings test the nerves of the most seasoned investors 
and cause some to question their investment strategy. We 
expect volatility to continue in the short-run, but urge the 
long-term investor to approach this environment with the 

focus of a marathon runner rather than a 100-meter dash 
sprinter. While there may be twists, turns, and inclement 
weather along the route, remember that the fi nish line 
will come and that your fi nancial goals are achieved with 
patience and diligence.

At Community Financial, we help our clients stay focused 
on their long-term goals by providing sound fi nancial 
advice that rises above the inevitable short-term noise. 

To learn more about how CFSG can assist you, please 
contact Paul Valente or Tom Bright for a free consultation 
at (877) 334-1677 (toll-free), locally at (802) 388-4982 
or visit us at www.cfsgtrust.com.

Community Financial Services Group, LLC (CFSG) is the trust and 
investment management affi liate of National Bank of Middlebury. CFSG 
accounts are not obligations of, or guaranteed or insured by any bank or 
any depository institution, the FDIC, the Federal Reserve Board or any 
government agency. Investments are subject to risk, including the possible 
gain or loss of principal. 

Get to Know Us:
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See the performance 
April 22

 Registration and non-refundable deposit of $50 due November 15, 2016


